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Responsibilities:
Application: Governance councils.
Partners: Administrative Departments and Faculties.
Supervision: Quality Assurance and Accreditation office.
Revision and improvement: Quality Assurance and Accreditation office.

Policy Statement:
Transparency and declaration of the decisions and resolutions and their outcomes to those concerned parties, and taking responsibility while adhering to the principle of privacy.

Policy objectives:
1. Attaining an advanced level of administrative reform and development in various work fields.
2. Eliminating administrative corruption.
3. Making the right decisions and taking responsibility in accordance with clear, accurate and comprehensive information.
4. Guaranteeing the maintenance of the University information privacy.

Related Procedures:
1. Performance Assessment and Accountability of Employees GP [05 UM] 01
2. Administrative Staff Grievance GP [95 HR] 95
3. Faculty Members Grievance GP [09 UM] 91